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California
Locals Map
Legislation
FRESNO, Calif. — The 1957

legislative program of California
locals of ILWU stresses improve-
ment in workmen's compensa-
tion, disability benefits and un-
employment insurance, and adop-
tion of a fair employment prac-
tices law and a maritime safety
code.
A detailed legislative program was

adopted here in a joint meeting of the
Northern and Southern District Coun-
cils of ILWU on January 12.
The program this year lays stress

on rank and file activity from the
various locals to put across the desired
legislation.

PRINCIPLES STATED

In a statement of principles on the
1957 legislative campaign, the joint
councils declared that an expanding
peace, with extended world trade, must
be the core of progress for many years
to come.
The joint councils plan to prepare

and introduce their own bills covering
the major points of their program. The
councils also voted to support bills for
state supported psychiatric clinics in
any city or county wanting them, to
reduce the voting age to 18-years, to
sharply increase school teachers' sal-
aries, to establish and maintain per-
manent child care centers, to establish
treatment centers for alcoholics and to
provide old age pension coverage for
aliens.
The councils adopted special resolus

tions for fair employment practices,
right to work laws, for expanding
world trade in nonstrategic materials
and on problems of the fishing in-
dustry. The latter resolution urged the
California State Legislature to go on
record memorializing the Congress of
the United States to enact legislation
Imposing quotas on Japanese fish im-
ports in this session of Congress.

LOCAL TO RAISE FUNDS

ILWU locals will be called upon to
raise the necessary funds to finance
delegations to Sacramento when the
hearings come up on the various meas-
ures proposed or supported by ILWU.
The councils will seek a state work-

men's compensation benefit compar-
able to that of the Longshore and.
Harbor Workers Act.
"During the last last 20 years," said

the Statement of Principles adopted by
the councils, "an entire generation of
Americans has grown up without see-
ing any significant improvement in so-
cial legislation — with the single ex-
ception of the gains made by the Negro
people in whose militant struggle the
ILWU has played an honorable, though
modest, part.
"Especially during the past 10 years

we have seen law after law passed to
curtail civil freedom, law after law
directed against aliens and naturalized
citizens, law upon law designed to hin-
der or destroy unions altogether. The
ILWU is no stranger to such attacks,
which we will unite to beat off in the
future as we have done in the past.

TIME FOR WELFARE
"If 10 per cent of the money spent

to support the military organizations
of many other nations as well as sup-

(Continued on Page 7)

Off to Prison mostly longshoremen and warehousemen
of the Los Angeles area, gather around Attorney

George Shibley as he surrendered last Monday to the United States marshal to
begin a three-year sentence on a conviciion stemming out of a vendetta against
him by the brass of the US Marine Corps. The vindictiveness was engendered
by Shibley's vigorous and successful defense of a wrongly accused Marine ser-
geant who was a member of ILWU Local 13. ILWU locals have mobilized to de-
mand a presidential pardon to wipe the shame of tile injustice away. Shibley
is shown in the foreground with open coat. Near him to his left is President
Al Caplan of Local 26. Behind Caplan is Lou Sherman, Local 26 secretary-
treasurer.

Well wishers,

Shibley Surrenders to Begin
Unjust Prison Sentence
LDS ANGELES --MINI; Local 13

Attorney George E. Shibley sur-
rendered himself at the Federal Build-
ing at 10 a.m. Monday, January 14, and
was taken to Terminal Island Prison
to begin serving a three-year sentence.
A crowd of ILWU members and friends
met him at 9:30 at the Federal Build-
ing, before he entered, and pledged
their continued support.

Shibley had 'been convicted of "con-

Andrew Nelson, president ofDies Local 207 of 11.:WLI in New
Orleans, died January 12. He was the
first victim in the ILWU of the vindic-
tive prosecutions which can occur un-
der the Taft-Hartley Act, Wakes were
held for Brother Nelson Tuesday and
Wednesday nights of this week. He
was to be buried at Mt. Hope Ceme-
tery Thursday. He leaves a wife and
five children, two brothers and a sis-
ter. Union brothers said he had been hI
for IS years with a kidney ailment and
was obviously a sick man throughout
his trial. Nelson was for mai years a
member of the International Executive
Board of the ILWU.

spiraey" to receive and of "receiving"
a carbon copy of a transcript of his
own testimony before a Marine Corps
"court of inquiry."

Ills appearance before the military
court, brought there forcibly by armed
Marine Corps MP's after being arrested
in his own office by them, followed his
successful defense in a Marine Corps
board of review of Sergeant Bennette,
an ILWU Local 13 member who had
been court-martialed for a minor of-
fense.

WITNESS WAS LUNATIC
The transcript had been taken by an

adjudicated lunatic, confessed thief and
sexual degenerate, Thompson, who ad-
mitted that he had mailed Shibley a
photographic copy of the transcript
by registered mail, return receipt re-
quested, "to throw suspicion else-
where." Thompson said he bad mailed
the original to a newspaper columnist
in Washington.
Thompson was the only prosecution

Witness.
Shibley was tried twice. Once for

"contempt" of the military, in which
the jury found him not guilty. The
second trial was on four counts—con-
spiracy, burglary, receiving stolen
property and theft of the carbon copy,
which would have been furnished him
by the government without charge.
This trial was marked by fraternization
of the prosecutor's wife with women
members of the jury, striking of testi-
mony of Thompson's employer that the
man was unworthy of belief, and the
judge's instruction that if the jury
didn't reach a verdict within an hour
they would be locked up over the week
end (two weeks before Christmas).

Within the hour the jury found Shib-
ley guilty of "conspiracy" to receive
and "receiving." They refused to bring
in a verdict on the burglary count, and
the "theft" count was dismissed.
On appeal to the US Circuit Court,

eight California attorneys volunteered
to appear as his counsel. US Senators
William Langer (R-N.D.) and Estes
Kefauver (D-Tenn.) protested the trial
and conviction. Many newspapers edi-
torially criticized the military action.

(Continued on Page 3)

SF Chosen

ILWU Board
Votes to Move
Convention
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Twelfth Biennial Convention of
ILWU will be held in San Fran-
cisco the week of April first, this
year.

Site of the convention was changed
from Sacramento, Calif., to San Fran-
cisco by acffbn of the ILWU Executive
Board meeting here January 3 and 4.
The action was taken by the board
after hearing a report from a special
committee set up by Local 17 in Sacra-
mento to the effect that suitable facili-
ties were not available for the conven-
tion in the Sacramento area.

Official call for the convention is
expected to be issued sometime this
month.
In policy statements adopted, the

executive board:
Branded it to the discredit of the

AFL-CIO "that with but a few excep-
tions the great bulk of organized labor
either ignored the struggle of the East
Coast longshoremen or worked directly
with the employers, the NLVIS and
the courts to weaken the bargaining
strength of the HA and to divide and
cripple the union." The board said,
"The HMV, empowered by the recent
coastnide referendum, Vkill give every
support to see to it that our brothers
on the East Coast win the conditions
and the security which have been toe
long denied to them."
• Denounced what it called "One of
the most dangerous and unprecedented
legal attacks in American labor his-
tory" in the indictment of 14 officer*
and top staff people of the Mine, Kill
and Smelter Workers Union for al-
legedly conspiring to defraud the gov-
ernment by obtaining the services of
the National Labor Relations Board.
le Reviewed the results of the recent
national elections and said "The mem-
bers of the ILWU recognize that not
until a party of labor and farmers and
small business people is formed in our
country, and not until men and women
off the job are elected into public office
by the vote of the working people, can
we realistically hope to have a national
program in the best interests of the
majority of the people of the United
States. Our efforts in all political ft43-
tivity should always hold out this per-
spective of a farmer-labor party, other-
wise we will deceive ourselves and
mislead and discourage those who still
look to this union for leadership and
guidance."
is Congratulated the rank and fite
members of ILWU in Hawaii as well
as the subpoenaed leaders who refused
to "co-operate with the Senate Inter-
nal Security Subcommittee headed by
Mississippi Senator James Eastland.
The statement said that "Because of
indications that the Eastland commit-
tee is determined to bring about legal
actions against the WWII, the Inters
national Executive Board goes on rec-
ord to urge the Internal Iona! officers
to prepare appropriate material for cies
ciliation among our own members, pub-
lic officials and the general public,
exposing the purposes of the enemies
of the ILWU—after divesting them of
their flag-waving patriotic mouthing.
—and contrasting their records and
their standards with the functioning
and outstanding achievements of the
HAM.'
(See policy statements on page 4),
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The Big Business Line

IDRESIDENT EISENHOWER, in his recent
Ir state-of-the-union message, warned against
inflation as "the principle threat to efficient
functioning" of our economic system.
We are concerned, too. The cost of living,

after being quite stable for some time, is on
Its way up. Pay checks are not going as far
as they did, and people ure wondering about
their pensions. If prices keep on going up,
even a $100 pension can look pretty small.
So what is the answer? Well, obviously

the government should move in to stop profit-
eering from raising prices. It should put the
anti-trust laws to work against the big mo-
nopolies so that some of the gains from new
machines and more productive methods will
be reflected in reduced prices, and higher
wages instead of showing up simply as profits
and dividends.
But that is not what the President- said.

Curbing profits and putting a crimp in the
monopolies may be the ordinary man's an-
swer to the inflation problem, but it is not
the President's.

It is wage increases we have to watch out
for, he says. If labor does not limit its demands
for wage increases, wages will outrun produc-
tivity and the poor business man, to maintain
the "reasonable profit" to which the President
believes him entitled, will have to raise prices..

°' tUR ECONOMY is strong, expanding and
%Or fundamentally sound," Mr. Eisenhower

assures Congress. Just the time, one might
think, for wage increases. Not so. This is
when wage increases are dangerous. Labor

leaders must now exhibit their statesmanship

and not demand everything which the eco-
nomic situation would permit them to win.
Where does the President get this line? The

state-of-the:union message was delivered on
January 10. Two days before, on January 8,
the New York Journal of Commerce, the busi-
nessman's daily, carried a special front page
editorial signed by its publisher Eric Ridder.
The editorial starts off by saying that "wage in-
flation is rapidly becoming our Number One
economic problem." "Wage inflation" is simply
a fancy way of saying that wages are getting
too high.
The reason Mr. Ridder says, is that labor

has become a monopoly, so strong that em-
ployers cannot deal with it on equal terms. The
answer Is restraint on the part of labor but
unfortunately "labor's own leaders obviously

are not ready to practice such restraint." Then
follows this paragraph:
“The job that has to be done is one for

the highest officials in the Administration.,

led by the President himself. Such an educa-
tional drive needs more than the President's
personal indorsement: it needs his active par-
ticipation. Following his unparalleled personal
triumph in the recent election, he is ideally
equipped to lead such a drive because he has
the confidence of the people."

FINALLY, the editorial hints that if an
educational job is not enough, it may be

necessary to amend the anti-trust laws to
bring unions under control.
We don't know whether the President or

his speech writers read the Journal of Com-
merce, but the line is the same in any event.
Mr. Eisenhower's talk of wage restraint is
an employer program.

It is obvious to anyone who thinks about
It that labor unions do not determine wages. A
wage increase, big or little, is the result of
collective bargaining. Employers are just as
responsible for wage increases as unions. And
the picture of the great big labor bully forcing
employers to grant increases which they know
are uneconomic is just ridiculous.
On the other hand price increases are solely

the responsibility of the employers. Prices
don't go up automatically. Someone has to
raise them. And they are raised for no other
reason except to increase profits—which, after
all is why business men are in business any-
way.
What the President is doing is lining up

the authority and influence of the government
and of his personal prestige on the side of the
employers. When labor refuses to be in-
timidated, we shall have to watch out for the
next step recommended by the Journal of
Commerce, an amendment to the anti-trust
laws to bring unions within their jurisdiction.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

TITHERE IS' no policy on which the rank and file demands morei complete convincing than a dues or per capita increase. No
matter how good a job the international is doing, no union man
wants to shell out More in per capita until an explanation has
been made and there has been a full democratic discussion and
vote. And when the membership thinks a dues increase is un-
necessary or is being railroaded that means trouble ahead. -

The Steelworkers are having such trouble right now. At the
last convention—packed with staff people and international rep-
resentatives—the monthly dues were raised from three to five
dollars, out of which the per capita to the international was in-
creased from $1.50 to $2.50 a month. This was done by voice
vote, then by a show of hands. Demands for roll call were denied.

Now the Steelworkers have a treasury of 21 million dollars,
so they can't be too hard up. In addition to voting the two dol-
lars a month increase the convention raised President Dave
McDonald's salary from $40,000 to $50,000 a year. The union's
two other executive officers were upped from $25,000 to $35,000.

Since that time petitions have been circulated within the
union demanding a special convention to reconsider the dues
increase.

Phil Murray had a tight machine in steel when he ran the
outfit, and Dave McDonald just took it over when he inherited
the top job in the union. Among other gimmicks to insure con-
trol from the top in the steel union is using the checkoff. Under
the steel contract the dues checkoff goes from the employer
directly to the International. After the international has taken
its per capita, collected all assessments, etc., the balance is sent
to the local union. This is a neat way to keep the local unions in
line. Income can be cut off from the top at will.

kk Amite el

THE ILWU has its financial problems, too. But they are a
little bit different from the Steelworkers.
The International is broke. Each month that passes finds our

income falling behind our outgo, even though we operate what I
think is an economical and efficient set-up. We can—and
will—put in some more economies. But these, we know in ad-
vance, won't be enough to meet our need for more income. As a
result, the International Executive Board at its last session, de-
cided to recommend a per capita increase of 25 cents a month
to the next convention. This will raise the per capita to $1.00 a
month. The officers and the Board decided on the increase only
after they had tried to figure out every other way to get the
International out of its financial bind—and failed.

Undoubtedly the recommended per capita increase will be
discussed at all the local unions before the convention. And, in
the course of this, the reasons will be fully explored.

What we're trying to do with this two-bits is to get the in-
come and outgo of the International in balance. We want to be
able to pay all of our bills from Board meeting to Board meeting
if we can. We're not out to build up any surplus or reserve. As
far as the ILWU is concerned our reserves are in the pockets
of the members. If the membership isn't ready to vote these
reserves in an emergency, the union will go under anyway.

adblacAs,__Miak.
AK
A S FAR as the International expenses go, salaries and costs

of operation generally are far below the prevailing scale in
the union movement as a whole. You can be sure that there are
no steelworkers making $50,000 a year. Or auto workers making
the $18,000 plus which Walter Reuther gets. But it's no secret
that in the ILWU there are many members included in the
working ranks making as much or more than the national offi-
cers of the union and the local union officials as well.

Most of our locals, like the International, are in a constant
struggle to make ends meet. And not because of high salaries or
lush expense accounts either. Just the opposite. It has become
more and more common in the ILWU for rank and file members
to refuse to nm for office or to serve on committees because
they lose money by doing so,

The ILWU has marked up an outstanding record in improv-
ing wages, hours and conditions on one of the lowest dues and
per capita payment structures in the union movement.

Now the inflation has really caught up with us. Not just the
costs of operation are up—telephone, paper, equipment, etc.,—
but the cost of operating a democratic union has gone up.
'VVhether this means the cost of meetings and of committees,
the cost of rank and file negotiating teams and of referendums
and balloting—they all have become more expensive and the serv-
ice performed by the International for local unions costs more.

So long as this union is run by the members, with local auton-
omy, big meetings, and constant involvement of men off the job
at every stage, we have to expect that our costs of operation
will grow. If we switched to elections every four years—as some
unions do— with small and infrequent local union meetings and
with the International just called in every three or four years to
negotiate a new contract from the -top—the whole operation
would be streamlined.

We want none of this kind of unionism in the ILWU.
Our problem today is really a simple one. It costs more money

to keep the kind of democratic union we have built in the ILWU,
and to perform the kind of services for the membership which
they have come to expect and which the officers are responsible
for delivering. The membership has to decide how best to meet
this problem in its own best judgment.40b0Allilat let Watt teee January 28)
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Early Hearings are Expected
On Hawaii-Alaska Statehood
(Front The Dispateher's Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Early hear-

ings on Alaska-Hawaii statehood are
regarded as "a good possibility" by
Delegates from both Territories. The
first action is likely to come from the
Senate Interior Committee.

It was also learned here that the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
may reopen its hearings on Commu-
nism in Hawaii later this month. Def-
inite plans on the Hawaii red inquiry
will not be made until the Judiciary
Committee meets later this week. How-
ever, Robert Morris, Internal Security
Subcommittee counsel, indicated that
It was the "thinking" of the staff that
additional hearings be held.
SEEK TO SCUTTLE STATEHOOD
Other sources report that the Hawaii

Investigation will probably be made to
coincide as nearly as possible with the
statehood heating for the obvious pur-
pose of undermining support for state-
hood legislation.
The forecast of early Senate hear-

ings on statehood is based largely on
the position of Senator Murray, chair-
man of the Interior Committee. A firm
supporter of statehood, Murray told
the Senate last week that a majority
of the members from both parties on
his Committee were ready to give
"prompt attention to the statehood
bills."
The Montana senator went on to

say it was his hope that the statehood
legislation would come before the Sen-
ate very early in the first session of
the 85th Congress.

ATTITUDE REVISED
Another reason for some optimism

on statehood legislation is the revised
attitude of the Administration. In the
84th Congress the White House sup-
ported Hawaii statehood but refused a
clear endorsement for Alaska. It is
now believed that the Administeation
will give firm support to statehood for
both Territories.
Statehood bills were introduced in

the House on opening day by Delegates
John Burns of Hawaii and E. L.
(Bob) Bartlett of Alaska. The Hawaii
bill was given the symbolic number of
49 and the Alaska bill number 50.
Similar numbers were given to the
statehood bills in the Senate.

Separate bills on statehood have
been introduced this year as a matter

Film Review

"Edge of the City"
A few of us of the ILWU were priv-

ileged this week to see a preview of a
motion picture play soon to be released
called "Edge of the City."
In the language of one of the princi-

pal characters of the play, "Oh, man!"
The picture is a powerhouse. The
atmosphere Is charged from the open-

of strategy by the delegates. It is
hoped that such a step will help avoid
a gang-up against statehood legislation
such as occurred in previous sessions.
Many congressmen favor statehood for
one Territory but oppose it for the
other.

Another difference in the statehood
bills this year is that they are pro-
posed acts of admission as distinct
from enabling measures. This means

--that the bills recognize that Alaska and
Hawaii have both adopted state con-
stitutions and give approval to these
constitutions without the need of ad-
ditional legislation as was the case
with previous bills.

Under the proposed bills the people
of the Territories would be authorized
to elect congressional and state candi-
dates in the general elections of 1958
and thereafter the Territories would
be admitted as states.

Local 26 Men fo
Get Day Work
Only On Docks
WILMINGTON—ILWU Local 13 will

dispatch members of Local 26 to extra
longshore work only on days in the
future, according to an agreement
reached between officials of the two
locals.

In a letter to Local 26, Local 13
President Bill Lawrence pointed out
that some -rnembrers of Local 26 had
been making themselves available only
for night longshore dispatching, al-
though Local 26 has no category for
regular night work.
This practice, Lawrence wrote, has

forced Local 26 to go to the State Em-
ployment Service to get men to service
the local's obligations under its con-
tracts with employers to furnish men.
"In referring extra longshore work

to affiliated locals it is the intent of
Local 13 to help these several locals
when they have a work shortage,"
Lawrence wrote, "and not . . (to)
place them in a position of not being
able to cover work in their own locals.
"We will continue to refer work to

your local for day work when we are
In need •"

Dock Fringe Gains
Around $944.24
SAN FRANCISCO—Fringe bene-

fits under the ILWU-PMA Coast
Longshore Agreement amount to ap-
proximately $944.24 annually for
typical Seattle longshoremen, ac-
cording to a study made by the
ILWU Research Department at the
request of Local 19.
The figures estimated by the

mwu research department are
based upon a longshoreman aged
52 with two children under 15. They
would vary up or down according to
circumstance. Not every longshore-
man, of course, earns a 3 weeks
vacation.
Here is the value of each of the

fringe benefits if they were pur-
chased as an individual:
Annual premium for pension,

$316,28; vacations ---- 3 weeks at
straight time, $294; annual pre-
mium for $1000 term life insurance,
$20; health and welfare coverage
for a longshoreman and his depend-
ents (average for the Bridge Clinic
and Group Health), $180.96; dental
plan for children under 15, $133.
In transmitting the figures to Lo-

cal 19, ILWU Research Director
Linclon Fairley said that approxi-
mately the same figures would ap-
ply up and down the coast.

Local 13 Gives Mood
WILMINGTON — The December

blood drive of ILWU Local 13 added
141 pints to the Local's Blood Bank.
Facilities for donors were set up in
Warehousemen's Memorial Hall by the
Red Cross.

Chas. Yevtich
Oregon Docker
Fatally Injured
PORTLAND — ILWU members here

are mourning the death of Charles
Yevtich, fatally injured in an accident
on the S.S. Ala December 19.
The long-time Local 8 member fell

through an uncovered trimming hatch
In the "tween decks----described by fel-
low workmen as a veritable death trap.
A grim footnote to the tragedy was the

fact that Yevtich, a member of the
local's safety committee, was regarded
as the most "safety-minded man on the
Portland waterfront."
He had served on several committees

to defend Harry Bridges, had helped
make the local's credit union a going
concern, and had been a member of
the executive board for a number of
years.
The funeral, held the day after

Christmas, was one of the largest ever
held here. Yevtielt was married only
recently and had no children.

Shibley Surrenders to Begin
Unjust Prison Term

(Continued from Page 1)
The Long Beach Independent - Press
Telegram said:

the right of military arrest and
the right to hale civilians before the
military courts of inquiry are upheld
and the use of military police to arrest
civilians is permitted, we come to a
danger so evidently opposed to our
concept of democracy that It should
enlist the fullest opposition of every

is Edge of Maturity — and Exciting
ing scene and remains charged right
up through the climax 86 minutes later.
The play involves a white man and

a Negro. A personal problem besets
the white man and the Negro becomes
his understanding friend, to the end
that he lays down his life for him.
As to the film's quality as drama,

Edge of the Cify Axel North (John Cassavetes) comforts his dyingfriend Tommy Tyler (Sidney Poitier) after the big
fight in "Edge of the City," a soon-to-be-released MGM motion picture pro-
duced by David Susskind and directed by Martin Rift. The film is based on a
stirring friendship Aietween a Negro gang boss and a white worker and is a
Hollywood first in its treatment of interracial social intercourse.

we are not professional at rendering
critical judgment. However, if we had
the franchise in the motion picture
academy we would certainly nominate
It for Oscars for writing, directing, act-
ing, photography and music, with some
deserved kudos to the producer, too.
The two male leads, Sidney Poitier and
John Cassavetes, do fine, sensitive jobs.
What really excited me (and I was

not alone in our little audience) was
the fact that for the first time in my
life I have seen a movie that treats
whites and Negroes as if they were
human beings capable of associating
with each other and enjoying It—*
great stride forward and surely the
edge of maturity for Hollywood.
The picture is scheduled to open in

a couple of weeks In New York, Detroit
and San Francisco, The distributors
apparently considered these "test"

'cities. We predict and hope it will be
a smash hit and taken out of the "test"
category so that it can be viewed in
Coot Bay, Portland, Hilo, Seattle, Wil-
mington, Honolulu, Stockton and else-
where. —MW.

NCDC Re-elects Schmidt
Sabi and Johnson
FRESNO, Calif.—The Northern Cali-

fornia District Council of ILWU Janu-
ary 12 re-elected its three principal
officers — Henry Schmidt of Local 10,
president; George Said of Locaj 11,
vice president, and Michael Johnson of
Local 34, secretary.

citizen, every attorney and every publie
official."
The Court of Appeals upheld this

lower court in Shibloy's conviction. Two
attempts to have the US Supreme Court
review the case were denied, despite
the fact that more than 5,000 attor-
neys throughout the nation supported
his appeal to the highest court. Peti-
tions signed by unions representing
more than 200,0M workers in the seven
Western states were presented.

FUNDS BEING RAISED
Twenty-one years of legal practice

for organized labor and for civil rights
are apparently degroyed by Shibley's
conviction. It is almost certain that,
after serving his sentence, Shibley will
be unable to practice law again.
The unions which he served, how-

ever, are still battling for him. ILWU
Local 26 is holding a party to raise
funds for him on Saturday evening,
February 2. Refreshments and enter-
tainment will be provided. Local 24
has earlier contributed $100 to the
Shibley Defense Fund.
ILWU Women's Auxiliary 8, in the

Harbor area, is selling Fancy Pack
Tuna (white meat) for $14 a ease, with
profits going to the Shibley fund,
Orders and pickups can be made at
the office of Ben McDonald, ILWU
Area Welfare Director, 350 N. Avalon
Blvd., Wilmington; and telephone or-
ders can be placed with Helen Robello,
at FAirfax 8-5347.

Largest contribution to the MOW/
Defense Fund WIIS from 11,WIJ Local
IS, over a period of nine months, et
$10,000. Local 33 (Seiner Fishermen)
has contributed about half of a pledge
for WM. Women's Auxiliary 8 has
pledged $1,000.
Southern California ILWU District

Council has given $250; the Northern
District Council, $50; Seattle Local 19,
$25; Coos Bay Local 12, $100 ; Portland
(Ore.) Local 8 assessed itself 50 cents
a member; Los Angeles Harbor Pen-
sioners Group has given $30; Longview
(Wash.) Women's Auxiliary 14, 85;
and there have been many individual
and organizational contributions for 15
and $10. (The Northern and Southern
California District Councils, meeting
jointly in Fresno last week, voted to
request their respective locals for 50-
cent assessments for Shibley.)
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ILWU Executive Board As It Met This Month

The 11-NoVU Executive Board pictured as if met January 3 and 4 in San
Francisco. Around the table from the left, Bernard Lucas, Mid-West and South,
Charles Duarte, Northern California, Al Caplan, Southern California, Mrs. Ellie

Left to right, Regina Colotario and William Wah Vick, Hawaii, First Vice
President J. R. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Charles Appel,
Puget Sound and Alaska, Newton Miyagi, Hawaii, Watson Jones, Canada, and
Charles Becker, Northern California. Against the wall, Federated Auxiliaries

Harris, ILWU staff, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Gordon Giblin, Southern
California, Charles Ross, Columbia River, Frank M. Andrews, Puget Sound and
Alaska.

President Valerie Taylor and Phil Eden, ILWU staff. Missing from the pictures
are Second Vice President Germain Bulcke who was in Alaska on union bus-
iness and Henry Schmidt, Northern California, who was behind the camera in
the absence of The Dispatcher staff photographer.

Policy Statements of IMAM Executive Board Adopted Jan. 4
SAN FRANCISCO — The following

Statements of policy were adopted by
the ILWU Executive Board here Jan-
uary 4:

On Longshore
Developments
The East Coast longshoremen,

united in the ILA, are to be congratu-
lated on the unity and solidarity they
demonstrated in the recent eight day
strike. For the first time in the history
of longshore unionism every longshore-
man from Texas to Maine went out on
strike together for a common set of
industry-wide demands and returned
to work as the result of a Taft-Hartley
injunction.

It is to the discredit of the AFL-
CIO that with but a few exceptions
the great bulk of organized labor
either ignored the struggle of the East
Coast longshoremen or worked directly
with the employers, the NLRB, and the
courts, to weaken the bargaining
strength of the ILA and to divide and
cripple the union.

ALL LABOR THREATENED
As a result of the anti-labor policies

of the East Coast shipowners, sup-
ported by the NLRB, the ILA has been
enjoined from demanding a coastwide
or industry-wide collective bargaining
agreement. Despite the widespread ac-
ceptance of industry-wide bargaining in
American labor relations, the long-
shoremen have been told that it is
"illegal" under Taft-Hartley for them
to demand much less to establish an in-
dustry-wide contract which will bring
security to the union, uniformity on
basic conditions to the men, and sta-
bility to the industry. The entire labor
movement should be made aware of
what is going on on the East Coast
with the direct connivance and support
Of the top leadership of the AFL-CIO.
The contracts of workers in transporta-
tion, building trades, metal trades, steel

and elsewhere are all being threatened
by the NLRB-employer moves against
the ILA.
SEEK BETTER UNDERSTANDING

It is no secret that the East Coast
employers and government agencies
concerned have bent every effort to
prevent any co-operation or co-ordina-
tion between the ILA and the ILWU.
In this they had no little success.

Nevertheless the ILWU used every
means to bring about better under-
standing between the coasts and for
a common program for national long-
shore wage parity, for a common ex-
piration date, and for national bar-
gaining for all longshoremen.
At the present time the East Coast

longshoremen are still chained by the
Taft-Hartley injunction and their ne-
gotiations continue to be stalled on the
issue of national bargaining. •
The ILWU, empowered by the recent

coastwide referendum, will give every
support to see to it that our brothers
on the East Coast win the conditions
and the security which have been too
long denied to them.

On Mine, Mill
Union
The Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers'

Union Is the victim of one of the most
dangerous and unprecedented, legal
attacks in American labor history.
Fourteen officers and top staff people
throughout the country have been in-
dicted by the Department of Justice
for allegedly conspiring to defraud the
government by obtaining the services
of the National Relations Board (Taft-
Hartley). The catch-all conspiracy gim-
mick is being used to claim that in-
dividual actions—in themselves legal—
are outside the law because the intent
of the Mine-Mill officials was to bring
about an illegal result.
Mine-Mill Secretary-Treasurer Al-

bert Pezzati appeared before the ILWU

International Executive Board on Jan-
uary 3, as the result of a special order
of business, to report on these develop-
ments. Following a discussion of the
Mine-Mill situation and its implications
for the entire labor movement the
board went on record as follows:
1. To support the Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers' Union in its fight
against the indictments.

2. To co-operate in getting Mine-
MI II spokesmen before ILWU local
unions to explain the issues in the case.

5. To undertake the job of working
with Mine-Mill in spreading the issues
of the ease among all the unions on
the West Coast.

On Eastland
Committee
The ILWU International Executive

Board condemns the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee, its chairman,
Mississippi Senator James Eastland,
and the handful of enemies of the
ILWU who either openly or secretly
support the committee's Hawaii hear-

"We're Hoping to iteeogne Americana Too"

ings and their destructive anti-labor
purposes.
The Eastland committee had as its

major objective in Hawaii to split and
weaken the ILWU; to confuse the
membership and to separate the union
in Hawaii from the ILWU on the
mainland. In this the committee failed.
In addition, the committee set out

to build a record which could be used
in Congress to deny statehood to Ha-
waii. It is more than likely that Senator
Eastland and the others leading , the
fight against statehood have tempo-
rarily succeeded in giving statehood a
setback.
As far as the ILWU is concerned

the hearings proved nothing except that
the union is a strong, militant or-
ganization. The ,International Execu-
tive Board congratulates the rank and
file members in Hawaii as well la.s the
subpoenaed leaders who refused to
"co-operate" with the committee.
The following words, part of a state-

ment adopted by the Hawaii member-
ship, well states the attitude of the
Executive Board toward Eastland and
similar enemies of ILWU:
"The membership runs the 1LWU
and determines its policies and will
continue to do so as it seem fit. No
amount of outside encouragement,
cajolery, plotting or threatening
either by politicians, employers,
newspapers or professional anti-
union elements will change that. We
are determined to continue to guide
our own destinies.
"We in the ILWU want labor peace.
We want industrial stability. We
want a sound economy. But more
than anything else we want our kind
of a democratic union which gives
us a chance to work, and if necessary
to fight, for a better break in life
and for a better Hawaii.
"Nobody should try to take our kind
of a union away from us."
Because of indications that the East-

4Continned on Next Pass)
—Herbloek In the 'WealoInnton Poet and Time.
Herald.



Policy
Statements

(Continued from preceding page)

land committee is determined to bring
about legal actions against the ILWU,
the International Executive Board
goes on record to urge the Interna-
tional officers to prepare appropriate
material for circulation among our
own members, public officials, and the
general public, exposing the purposes
of the enemies of the ILWU—after
divesting them of their flag-waving
patriotic mouthings—and contrasting
their records and their standards with
the democratic functioning and out-
standing achievements of the ILWU.

On National
Elections

If the November elections showed
anything, they. showed that the Ameri-
can people are a lot wiser politically
than most of the experts credit them
with being. All ovet the country
voters crossed party lines and split
tickets to confound the politicians, and
those labor leaders who claim to have
the vote of the workingman, or of
this or that minority group, in their
pockets.
Since 1932 the Democratic Party and

the labor leaders wedded to it have
followed the line that if they could
hold the South — even if this meant
compromising on civil rights — then
with the big industrial cities of the
North, they could win a national elec-
tion. But just the opposite proved true
in 1952 and again in 1956.
HELD SOUTH, LOST ELSEWHERE
By holding the South the Democratic

party lost the industrial cities and the
national election as well. And so long
as the party continues • as it now is,
based on the reactionary southern vote,
it will never elect a president. Nor on
the other hand will its "automatic"
majority in House and Senate ac-
complish any more than the backward
Southern congressmen and senators
are ready to agree to. The _South, long
the stronghold of the Democratic
party, has now become its kiss of
death.
Meanwhile those Democratic candi-

dates who were most disassociated
from the national party and its com-
mitments, who took a stand on issues
close to the needs of the people in their
states, were elected despite President
Eisenhower's landslide.

RANKS MOBILIZED
Eisenhower himself, sensing that the

American people are anxious for peace
and are concerned above all else with
extending our democracy and economic
security at home, had little difficulty
being re-elected* on his record and his
promises.
As far as the ILWU is concerned, the

union everywhere entered into the
campaign with vigor and skill. In Ha-
waii the mobilization of the rank and
file was the best ever, and the union
marked up a remarkable record on the
candidates of both parties it endorsed.
In Washington, the ILWU played a key
role in helping defeat the right-to-work
Initiative; in Oregon and California
both men and issues were supported
irrespective of party label, where the
membership judged • them best for
labor. Certainly the membership and
the local union officials are to be con-
gratulated on a job well done. Every-
where the union madeinew friends and
expanded its community - wide in-
fluence.

NEED PARTY OF LABOR
Despite these achievements the

members of the ILWU recognize that
not until a party of labor and farmers
and small business people is formed in
our country, and not until men and
women off the job are elected into
public office by the vote of the work-
ing people, can we realistically hope
to have a national program in the best
interest of the majority a the people
of the United States. Our efforts in
all political activities should always
hold out this perspective of a farmer-
labor party, otherwise we will deceive
ourselves and mislead and discourage
those who still look to this union for
leadership and guidance.
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Campaign The ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund has widely distributed the folder reproduced above in its campaign

to get the children of longshoremen and others eligible under the dental careprogram to the dentist.
"Call for an appointment now and save your child's teeth" is the main slogan. Under the plan free dental care is pro-
vided for children through age 14. The plan is the only children's dental care plan in the country won through collective
bargaining.

NCDC Raps
House Committee
On Segregation
SAN FRANCISCO — The Northern

California District Counsel of ILWU is
unanimously on record in condemna-
tion of the hearings by the Subcom-
mittee of the House Committee on the
District of Columbia which has rec-
ommended a return to segregation in
the District's public schools.
In a letter to Rep. James C. Davis,

chairman of the .Subcommitte, Secre-
tary Michael Johnson of the District
Council stated:
"Although our knowledge of the

proceedings are admittedly secondhand
—based on newspaper and magazine
reports available to us — nevertheless
we are convinced that neither the con-
duct of the hearings nor the conclu-
sions of the majority report were in
the least objective. Witnesses were
carefully selected to .help build a case
against integregation, and they were
questioned by the staff and the mem-
bers in order to bolster conclusions
which the members clearly had before
the hearing even got underway. Wit-
nesses with views not in accord with
the majority of the committee were
given a short shrift.

ABSURD ON FACE'
"Public school educatio-n throughout

America admittedly has failings and
weaknesses as well as positive fea-
tures, yet your committee has con-
trived a case which attributes every
weakness in the D. C. school system
to the integration policy. And this is
absurd on its face.
"Of course we are not surprised at

your conclusion in view of the preju-
dice and bias illustrated by the com-
mittee majority and committee counsel
in the course of the hearings. However,
we feel as American citizens that we
want to be on record against the ef-
forts of your committee to re-establish
racially separate schools in the Dis-
trict of Columbia."

Local 63 Sects Sgt.-At-Arms
WILMINGTON —Miley Cowart de-

feated Sam Kidd in a run-off election
for sergeant-at-arms of ILWU Ships-
clerk's Local 63, All other officers were
elected hi the December general elec-
tion.

9ayour

Main thing is
Don't get a cold

THE VIRUS cold, and it appears
that the great part of the colds we

suffer are caused by viruses, may one
day really be preventable.
Today the best that can be said

about the cold is: take some precautions
against getting one, and take care of
yourself if you do come down with a
cold, which is likely to happen three
times a year if you're somewhere near
the national average.
Three is the average for adults; for

children it's six. This time of the win-
ter is one of the seasonal high points
for colds; others are fall and spring
with their changes in temperature.
To catch a virus cold, of course, you

have to be exposed to the virus. This
usually happens through being near
some cold sufferer coughing and/or
sneezing. During a cold epidemic, it's
a good idea to stay out of crowds when
you can.
You catch cold when your resistance

is weakened. Otherwise people would
have colds far oftener than they do.
Experiments have been conducted
where volunteers spent hours close to
people with violent colds, and also sub-
jected themselves to sudden chilling,
another common forerunner of the cold,
and never caught anything. Their re-
sistance was good.
Good resistance depends on enough

sleep and rest, good food, reasonable
exercise, on keeping yourself in good
general health. This is no guaranteed
protection against the virus, but it can
mean fewer, less severe,' colds.

Stay in bed and
Do others a favor

ONCE YOU have a cold, stay at
home, preferably in bed, if you

can. You'll not only be warding off
complications for yourself, but helping
prevent spread of your germs to other
people, who also might get serious
complications.

Serious illness, like influenza and
pneumonia, can follow the common
cold, especially if it is neglected and
you try to go about your usual activi-
ties no matter how you feel.
A severe cold with fever is not to

be ignored; it needs a physician's at-
tention for prevention of complications,
even though there is little to be done
for the cold itself.

Another indication for a doctor visit
is the cold that gets worse instead of
better after a few days. This means
another infection has taken hold and
you need medical care.
For the miseries of the virus cold

itself wonder drugs are no use, though
they are valuable in treating compli-
cations. Many of the thousands of
remedies for sale, and we spend mil-
lions of dollars on them every year,
have been proved worthless in exten-
sive studies. One medicine which,
though it is no cure, may help reduce
fever and pains, is aspirin. Nosedrops
should be used with caution, and not
for long periods unless you have a
physician's advice. Some kinds are ir-
ritating to some people and can even
make the cold symptoms last longer.
Hopes for eventually preventing colds

lie in research on viruses, research
helped by new techniques in virus study
used in development of the Salk vac-
cine against poliomyelitis.

Crosby Presi▪ dent of
Local 9 in Seattle
SEATTLE—Frank H. Crosby, newly

elected president of ILWU Local 9,
was installed along with other of-
ficers on January 8.

Others elected in the balloting on
December 22 were William T. Welling,
vice president; Hugh R. Bradshaw,
secretary and business agent; Walter
R, Clarke, recording secretary; Glen
C. I3lerhaus, sargeant-at-arms and Wil-
liam Kerrigan, trustee.
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New officers, trustees, executive board members, dispatchers and other newly elected committee-
men of ILWU Local 19 in Seattle are shown just after being sworn in at the January 3 meeting.

Shown in the picture in the front row, left to right, are E. L. Jorgenson, LeRoy Swanson, Jack Price, Shaun Maloney,
Fred Richardson, George Oldham, J. A. Hopkins, Joe Lube, Ray Meek. In the second row, Elmer V. Moork, Robert
Swanson, Charles McNeil, H. F. Patrick, John Maletta, J. L. Spellacy, Tom Richardson, Jack Steele, H. J. Frye, W.
Fairbanks, Frank Jenkins. In the third row, Matt Duggan, L. Monoham, L. C. Truman, Eddie Stickler, J. 0. Alexander,
R.1. McAndrew, H. W. Goulet, J. Shannon, C. Brock. Seated at the mike is P S. Campbell and standing in back at far
right is L. M. Burton.

CRDC Plans
for Legislation;
Elects Ecklund
PORTLAND -- The Columbia River

District Council January 14 elected
Cecil Ecklund, Local 21, president; and
voted to continue Ernest Baker, Local
8, as the group's legislative represent-
ative.

Kneeland Stranahan, Checkers Local
40, continues as secretary. Bill Watt,
Local 68, was elected vice president;
and Francis J. Murnane, Local 8; Chet
Keller, Local 4, and Forrest Taylor,
Local 12, were elected trustees.

LABOR BILLS DISCUSSED
The $64 question confronting Oregon

unions is what will happen to labor
hills at Salem, "now that we have a
Demoeratic governor, a Democratic
house and a good chance of naming
a Democratic president of the Senate,"
Raker said in a kickoff report on the
1957 legislative session which con-
vened January 14.
High on labor's agenda, Baker said,

are repeal of the 45 per cent state
surtax and legislation to bring muni-
cipal workers, including those on pub-
lic docks, under unemployment com-
pensation.

The new governor, Bob Holmes, Is
pledged against the surtax, as well as
against any attempts to put over a
Mies tax. •
Most of the council meeting was

taken up by first hand reports on the
Seattle hearing of the House Un-
American Committee to which a num-
ber of ILWU members were subpoened.

The council affirmed the emergency
action taken by the council's executive
board prior to the hearings: This con-
sisted of wires to the Oregon delega-
tion in Congress, urging passage of
the Anfuso bill, H.R. 501, to revise the
Walter-McCarran law and asking that
any further funds to the witch hunters
be cut off.

The next council meeting will be In
Rainer.

Local 26 Credit Union Meets
LOS ANGELES-The Local 26

Credit Union will hold its annual meet-
ing Wednesday evening, January 23,
at the Warehousemen's Building, 57th
and Figueroa, to review the work of
the past year and to elect officers for
1957.

Collective Bargaining Gains

Local 208 - Chicago Warehouse.
Agreement renewed effective Septem-
ber 1, 1956. Expires September 1, 1957.
Six -workers covered. Negotiated 5c
per hour increase in wages, improved
union security, seniority and health
and welfare provisions. Increase in
maximum vacation from 2 weeks to 2
and a half weeks.

Local 209 - Cleveland, Warehouse-
men. Agreement with Wolf Envelope
Company renewed to November 1957.
Cost of living escalator clause retained
(in year 1955-6 total increases of 7e
per hour under the provision). Company
assumes total cost of health and wel-
fare program, paying additional $5.50
per month per employee formerly paid
by individual workers on contributory
basis.
Local 142 (Ilawail)-Hotel workers.

Agreement covering 30 workers signed
November 1, 1956, expires December
31, 1957. Five-cents per hour wage
Increase negotiated retroactive to Octo-
ber 1, 1956. This is first ILWU agree-
ment covering these workers. Other
clauses negotiated include recognition,
grievance, holiday, vacation, seniority
provisions generally standard for union
agreements in area.
Local 17 Sacramento Warehouse-

men. Supplementary agreement at Na-
tional Biscuit Company extending Life
Insurance Coverage to September• 1,
1958, and making effective as of Jan-
uary 1, 1957, the terms of the Pension
Trust agreement worked out with
DANC, thus providing pensions for
NBC workers on the same terms as
those negotiated by the San Francisco
warehousemen in 1956:
Local 507-Vancouver Longshore-

men. Amendment to agreement effec-
tive September 17, 1956, covering 200
workers at various stevedoring com-
panies. Agreement expires April 30,
1957. Nine cents per hour wage in-
crease. Vacation agreement providing
8 cents per hour worked withheld for
vacation pay. Health and Welfare Plan
equivalent to 6 cents per hour. One-
half hour increase in traveling time to
New Westminster. Pension plan nego-
tiations pending.
ILWU Local 9- Seattle Warehouse-

men. Increase for eight workers em-
ployed in two different warehouses of
10 cents per hour effective December
1, 1956. This brings base pay up to
$2.20 per hour. Agreement extended
to September 30, 1957.

!MU Local 9-Seattle Dockwatch-
men and miscellaneous workers. Effec-
tive October 1, 1956, 16 cents per hour
wage increase for a total of 56 work-
ers employed at nine terminal and dock
companies. Agreement expires June
15, 1958, with a June 15, 1957 review
date.
ILWU Local 9 - Seattle Warehouse-

men, increase of 2t/ cents per hour
for two foremen employed at Steamer's
Service Co. effective November 1, 1956,
bringing the rate up to $2.60 per hour.
Special agreement made under contract
of May 17, 1955, applying to foremen
only.

Auxiliary 5 Installs
Ifs New Officers
PORTLAND-New officers of ILWU

Auxiliary 5 installed January 9 were
Ethel Sumner, president; Olive Morris,
vice president; Evelyn Bane (I, secre-
tary; Emma Ough, treasurer; Lucille
Utting, marshal, and Helen Webster,
escort.

Trustees installed were Clara Jones,
Marie Goheen, Lyda Brandt, and new
executive board members Sarah Zim-
mer, Veva Phillips and Virginia Fox.

Jack Price Heads
Local 19; Oldham
Named Secretary
SEATTLE-Jack Price defeated in-

cumbent Charles Appel for president of
Local 19 and George Oldham defeated
Bill Clark for secretary in the local's
election held in December. All new
officers were installed at the regular
meeting of the local on January 3.

Other officers
elected in December
and installed Jan-
uary 3 were S. Ma-
loney, vice presi-
dent, Fred Richard-
son, day business
agent and B. W.
Elm, night business

JACK PRICE agent.
Delegates to the International Con-

vention in April at San Francisco will
be George Oldham, Jack Price, Frank
Jenkins, Bill Clark and J. A. Hopkins.
Alternates will he John Ma,letta and
Charles Appel?
Frank Jenkins and Ray Meek were

named to the local Labor Relations
Committee and Shaun Maloney to the
area Labor Relations Committee.

Dispatchers elected were L. C. Tru-
man, Bob Monohan, T. Richardson,
J. J. Steele and John Maletta. R. Mono-
han, Bill Laing and Kenneth Simmons
were named trustees.
Members of the executive board

elected were Tom Richardson, M. Du-
gan, LeRoy Swanson, W. Fairbanks,
James Spellacy, Jack Alexander, H. F.
Pat Patrick, John Kilgallen, R. E.
Swanson, E. L. Joregenson, Hector Gou-
let, Joe Luby, R. L. McAndrew, Herbert
J. Frye and Charles McNeil.

Compress Workers
Win 7c An Hour
BAKERSFIELD - About 175 cotton

compress workers at San Joaquin Cam-
press and Calcot Compress of ILWU
Local 26 in Los Angeles recently won
an across-the-board wage increase of
7 cents an hour. The 7-cent increase
was retroactive to December 21, 1956,
and 5 cents of that increase was retro-
active from September 15, 1956, to
Decembbr 20.
The raise was negotiated at San

Joaquin Compress, and Calcot gave its
employees the raise under the terms
of its contract with Local 26 which
provides for automatic increases when
rates are increased in the industry.
Further automatic increases, based

on average increases for 1957 in the
industry, are also provided for in the
two-year contract, •
Check-off for union dues was also

negotiated at San Joaquin.
A voluntary disability plan, superior

to the state disability plan now in
effect, will be obtained by San Joaquin
from Continental Casualty Co., accord-
ing to the new contract.

Compress Unit Seated as fraternal delegates at the January 12 jointmeeting of the Northern and Southern California Dis-
+rid. Councils of ILWU were these officers of Fresno Unit No. I of the ILWU
cotton compress workers shown during a social moment with ILWU Regional
Director for Northern California William Chester. Left to right: Steve Murphy,
vice president, Nomie Currie, chairman of the board of trustee, Chester, and
Ray Sanchez, newly installed' president of the unit. Another Fraternal delegate
was Ernest Clark, president of Fresno Unit N. 2 -Di spatehor photo



Legislative Aims• Delegates from the Northern arid Southern Cali-
fornia District councils of ILWU met January 12

at the Motel Hacienda in Fresno and hammered out a legislative program to
present to the legislature in Sacramento. In bottom panels are shown Northern

—Dispatcher photo

Listeners Interested spectators at the joint legislative conference ofNCDC and SCDC January 12 in Fresno were, left to right,
L. B. Thomas. Coast Labor Relations Committee member; Ben McDonald, South-
ern California Area Welfare director; Julius Stern, Local 10 welfare officer,
and William Chester, ILWU regional director for Northern California.

Some iSkip-Trace%Outlits Operate
Illegally to Find Alleged Debtors
LOS ANGELES — A member of

ILWU Local 13 has been advised by
the ILWU Washington office to ignore
a letter received from a "skip-trace"
company which has been found by the
Federal Trade Commission to be a
phoney. In finding against the com-
pany the Federal Trade Commission
has ruled that deception in the collec-
tion of debts is unlawful.
One of the phoney gimmicks used

by the company is a form proporting
to be a check from the "disbursements
office" in Washington, D. C. The cheek
is sent to a suspected debtor in blank
and the suspected debto/is told that
V certain information is furnished the
check will be returned with the amount
filled in and properly signed for the
suspected debtor to cash.

If the suspected debtor turns out to
be the actual debtor by furnishing the
information requested, his reward' is
a check for ten cents and the informa-
tien about him is turned over to the
creditor.
The company operates under the

name of the "National Research Com-
pany" and on its forms uses such

phoney terms as "Claims Office," "Re-
verification Office," "United States
Credit Control Bureau," "New Em-
ployment Status Questionaire," "Dis-
bursement Office," "Cigarette and To-
bacco Research Bureau," and "Na-
tional Gasoline Research Bureau"—
all of them fictitious.

Drug Workers Ask

40.8 Cents Increase
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 members

employed in the Southern California
wholesale drug industry from North
Hollywood to San Diego have in-
structed the negotiating committee to
demand an increase of 40.8 cents an
hour in negotiations soon to open.
Companies involved are McKesson &

Robbins, with plants in North Holly-
wood, Los Angeles, East Los Angeles,
North Long Beach and San Diego;
Brunswig Drug in Los Angeles and
San Diego; and Los Angeles Drug and
Morgan & Sampson, both in Los An-
geles.
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—Dispatcher photo*
California Chairman Henry Schmidt and Southern California Chairman William
Lawrence; ILWU Regional Director for Southern California Pete Moore, South-
ern California Secretary Tom Chapman and Northern California Secretary Mi-
chael Johnson. In the third panel delegate Hill of Local 13 is speaking.

Descriptions of the Month
Represenative Gordon Scherer

(member of House 'Un-American
Committee) — "Tom Dewey minus
brains."

Richard Arens (counsel for House
tin-Americans) — "... he ean strut
sitting down."

—Phil Kerby in Frontier.

Chapman Wins
BA Contest
In Local 26
LOS ANGELES—Winner of the run-

off election for Business Agent "B" of
ILWU Local 26 is Tom Chapman, who
defeated Loyd Seeliger, 350-263.

Officers of the local for 1957 were
to be installed at the general member-
ship meeting January 18.
Taking office will be President Al

Caplan, Vice President George Lee,
Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman,
Business Agent "A" Hy Orkin, Busi-
ness Agent "B" Chapman, Dispatcher
Herman DeVri es, Recording Secretary
Milrene Jackson, Sergeant-at-Arms
Steve Zamarrippa, and Trustees Floyd
Green and Joe Moore.

-Hawaii's '56 Sugar
Crop at $147 Million
HONOLULU—The Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' Association reported January
3rd that Hawaii's 1956 sugar crop was
worth an estimated $147 million, about
$1.5 million more than the value of
the 1955 crop and only 1 million less
than the record 1953 crop.
The price of sugar was placed at

$118.40 a ton and molasses at $27 a
ton. This is about $1.30 better for
sugar and $2 better for molasses than
estimates made in early December.

California
Locals Map
Legislation

(Continued from Page 1)
porting their economic structure had
gone to improve our welfare as well
as the social welfare of other nations,
there would he no danger of war and
Americans today would not go begging
for decent security legislation. We
could have adequate unemployment in-
surance, security when injured, hos-
pitals for the sick and schools for our
children.

"It is time for the government to
give serious thought to the peoples'
welfare. We do not need grandiose
plans to spend millions to keep us 'on
the brink of war.' We need simple
plans to take care of people at home.
With this goal in mind— a secure liv-
ing standard, with guaranteed free-
dom for us all, the Northern and
Southern District Councils, HAW, fo-
cus their attention on a concrete legis-
lative program.
"By a concrete program we mean

laws to improve Workmen's Compen-
sation, unemployment and disability,
and the Maritime safety code. 'We mean
laws to provide better facilities for
children, alcoholics and victims of men-
tal illness. We mean a California MP
law with teeth in it.
"We pledge ourselves not only to

Initiate such legislation but to work
militantly and uncompromisingly for
Its passage. At the same time we af-
firm our conviction that an expanding
peace, with extended world trade, must
be the core of progress for many years
to come."

Longshoremen This is a candid camera shot of part of the delega-tion from Local 10 to the joint meeting of Northern
and Southern District Councils of ILWU, left to right, Albert (Baggy) Bertani,
Martin Callaghan, Rcino Eikkila, William Kirby, Charles Hoffman, George Arms
and James Kearney. —Dispate Utl 0004

AMP
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Mr. and Mrs. union Honored as "Mr. and Mrs. Union" this monthby ILWU Local 26 in Los Angeles, Sophronia
and Joe Moore were selected as most active man-and-wife members of the
Local. Sophronia is strike chairman of Women's Auxiliary 28, and active in
*very major function of the Local. A tribute written by Joe's fellow workers at
Los Angeles Drug said, in part, of Sophronia: "She realizes that the Women's
Autiliary performs a very needed function. In welfare work, picket lines and
cotivention--she has found time to phone for additional help, arrange to visit
and -aid sick members and their families, and provide hot delicious food for
countless occasions." Joe's philosophy about his many union activities is ex-
pressed by him—"I'm not working in the Union for publicity or credit, but for
mytelf." He is a member of the Local 26 Executive Board, an officer of the
total's Credit Union, an active steward, active in defeating raids against the
total, and as his fellow workers wrote, "... a Rock of Gibralter, especially in
upllolding union principles."

The New Congress

THE WAREHOUSE Division of our
union in the San Francisco Bay

Area has embarked on a new organiz-
ing project which will test some of our
Ideas on how to organize and how to
approach unorganized workers these
days. All of us should learn something
from following the program as it
works out.
A joint operation, using the re-

sources of the international, of Local
6 and Local 11, has been put together
to make a survey of the organizing
possibilities of the San Jose area. This
is a rapidly growing commercial and
food processing community, not far
from San Francisco and feeding into
the San Francisco market. In recent
years San Jose has been expanding in
several ways. For one, national firms
seeking locations on the West Coast
have opened local divisions here. Sec-
ondly, warehousing and processing
firms formerly located in San Fran-
cisco have moved out of the city, seek-
ing cheaper land on which to build and
expand. And, finally, completely new
firms have gone into business there.

Civil Rights Appear To Have Best
Chance in Tears for Betterment
0,mm TM Disiplitcher's WabhIngton !Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.--Civil rights
has taken over the spotlight in the
85th Congress which convened Janu-

ary 3. Developments in the Senate

around the fight to curb filibusters
indicate that this legislation has the

best prospects in years for Congres-
sional approval.
The other top issue in the opening

stages of the new Congress is Presi-
dent Eisenhower's proposal for the
delegation of authority from Congress
to use US military forces in policing
the Middle East.

Despite the fanfare and unprece-
dented fashion in which this plan was
presented, it has been greeted with
considerable criticism and is likely to
move slowly. Especially in the Senate
the so-called Eisenhower Doctrine is
likely to provoke a full-deess review of
foreign policy.

Aside from these two headline sub-
jects the 85th Congress has been asked

by the White House and by liberal
Democrats to deal with a wide range
of business, most of which is left over
from the last session.

TAX CUT PROSPECTS DIM
Major issues docketed for early de-

bate include, in addition to civil rights,
federal aid for schools, expansion of
minimum wage coverage, revision of

the Immigration and Naturalization

Law, aid to housing, a study of our

Monetary system, and postal rate in-

creases.
• The prospect for tax cuts became

dim when the President told congress.
atonal leaders that defense spending,
Including overseas military aid, would
be boosted by several billions- Addi-
tional cold water was poured on tax
relief when the President called for
early action to continue high excise
rates imposed during the Korean War.

SENATE CONTROL SHAKY
Democrats continue to hold control

by narrow margins, particularly in the

Senate, where a majority might shift

to the Republicans because of deaths

In the coming two years.
The floor leadership and committee

chairman lineup is practically a dupli-

cate of the pattern which exercised
control in the 84th Congress. Dixie-

crate, by virtue of the time-honored
seniority privilege, dominate all major
eommittees.
The main basis for holding out the

prospect of a turn to the better is a

developing coalition of Northern Demo-
crats and Eisenhower Republicans.
Emergence of a new coalition as a

major force was foreshadowed in the
opening day Senate fight over pro-
posed changes in Rule 22 which per-
mits virtually unlimited filibusters.
Liberal Democrats and Republicans
from urban areas went down to defeat
but showing surprising strength.
The vote on the proposal aimed to

curb filibusters was 38 to 55. Three
absent senators who announced their
position brought the favorable vote up
to 41. This is a big gain over the anti-
filibuster vote of 21 registered in 1952.
A strong factor in building anti-

filibuster strength and in plowing up
the ground for favorable action on civil
rights is the Administration position.
Vice President Nixon's publicized opin-
ion on Rule 22, which favored the anti-
Dixiecrat bloc, is regarded not only as
a plug for his 1960 presidential ambi-
tions but also as reflecting a considered
White House policy.
The trend for liberalizing Senate de-

bate rules is best demonstrated by the
sudden move of Senate leader Lyndon
Johnson to co-sponsor a compromise
resolution to limit the Tight of endtess
talk. Johnson, it is widely believed,
only took this step sensing Dixiecrats
are faced with ultimate defeat.
CIVIL RIGHTS GETS TOP BILLING
Favorable prospects for at least a

minimum legislative program were bol-
stered by the President's State of the
Union Message and by previous decla-
rations circulated by liberal Democrats
in the Senate and in the House.
The President placed top priority on

civil rights legislation and school aid.
He endorsed the civil rights proposals
which passed the House last July but
died in the Senate Judiciary Committee.
This measure provides for use of the
courts to protect voting rights, estab-
lishment of a Civil Rights Division in
the Justice Department, and a Presi-
dential Commission to carry on a con-
tinning investigation.
These same proposals have been

given top billing by liberal Democrats.
Although they have proposed a wider
range of objectives, they have placed
emphasis on the priority proposals
selected by the White House.
Such developments have given a new

boost to sponsors of civil rights legis-
lation. Senator Hennings, chairman of
the Subcommittee on Constitutional

Rights, has agreed to report civil
rights measures within the next two
weeks. On the House side, Chairman
Celler of the House Judiciary Commit-
tee has announced number one priority
for civil rights legislation.

LABOR PROTEST EXPECTED
The legislative agenda will be more

clearly defined in succeeding weeks
when the President's message on the
budget and-succeeding special messages
on various topics are laid before Con-
gress. The President's State of the
Union Message contained little that has
not already been said by the White
House.
One section of thi4' message should

provoke strong protest from labor.
This is the President's appeal which,
in effect, urges unions to refrain from
asking for wage increases in order to
avoid inflation.

Implicit in the President's position
is-a charge that labor is to blame for
the steadily rising cost of living. This
phony line is a carbon copy of NAM
policy and is directly traceable to the
Business Advisory group maintained
by Secretary of Commerce Weeks.
So far, there is little to indicate any

major activity on labor legislation. The
only measure which appears to have
any prospect is a proposed expansion
of coverage under the Minimum Wage
Law.

RACKETS FACE PROBE
Proposals for revision of Taft-Hart-

ley, particularly Section 14 (b), which
authorizes state "right to work" laws,
will probably get the runaround.
What is likely to be the major action

of Congress when it comes to labor is
rackets. A preliminary survey on this
subject has been completed by the Sen-
ate Investigations Subcommittee.

This subcommittee, now headed up
by Senator McClellan, is asking for
$250,000 to finance the proposed in-
vestigation. The number one target,
according to the subcommittee, is the
Teamsters' Union.

Although statehood for Hawaii and
Alaska, an issue .of special concern to
the ILWU, is a top item in the plat-
form pledges of both parties, the fate
of this legislation is highly uncertain
at this stage. Senator Eastland has
already gotten the jump against state-
hood with his hearing in Hawaii. The
final outcome of this legislation will
probably depend on how much support
it draws from the White House.

Because of these developments the
officers and members of Local 11 have
been urging that new organizing be
concentrated in San Jose. Our own
ILWU members, through their con-
tacts with friends or relatives em-
proyed in unorganized plants, have
furnished the initial basis for an ILWU
drive in San Jose.

A team of experienced rank and
filers and officials from Locals 6 and
11, with the assistance of the national
office, have moved in to find out just
what the situation is, and what the
possibilities are for new organization.
The staff has been surveying the un-
organized plants within the jurisdic-
tion of the ILWU, concentrating on the
wages, hours and conditions in these
places, and following up leads on con-
tacts through whom the unorganized
workers can be reached. As of this
writing the team has been at work for
about three weeks, and we estimate that
the survey job is about eighty per cent
completed. Most of our information on
the situation in each of the unor-
ganized places has to come as the
result of applying for jobs and talking
to the workers during lunch time or in
the evening.

LEADS have been followed up totrack down the details in each place
and contacts have been developed for
possible use once a decision to move on
any one plant has been made.

Almost as soon as the survey was
well underway it became clear that cer-
tain plants offered better opportunities
than others. So that at the same time
new places were being investigated,
those which appeared "hot" were con-
centrated on for the evening follow
ups.
One of the problems is that a 'set

organizing plan can't be fixed on and
then carried through. For example, a
plant which appears "hot" on first ex-
amination can turn out to be a dud
after some detailed follow up is made.
On the other hand, a plant which might
look like nothing much can suddenly
change into a real opportunity because
of new contacts and of grievances on
the job which weren't apparent on the
first time around.

In addition, the food processing
plants offer a special problem because
of the seasonal character of their em-
ployment. Many such firms double and
even triple the number of their em-
ployees during the season and then
drop off.

Unorganized dried fruit plants oper-
ating in corhpetition with plants already
under ILWU contract tend to set a
ceiling on the wages, hours and condi-
tions in the organized houses. It is
clearly to the advantage of the mem-
bers of Local 11 to spread unionism
into all the unorganized plants and
houses.
The main reason for so much pre-

liminary detail is that organizing in
1956 became more complicated and dif-
ficult. It's a fact that many unor-
ganized workers have learned to play
the union movement, and organizing
drives, in order to win concessions for
not joining a union. This is especially
true among the white collar and the
higher skilled workers.
The days of wide open, slam bang

organizing are over. In addition the
union movement as a whole no longer
has the reputation among workers that
it once had. The days of sacrifice and
,crusade are behind us. And the big
business approach of the AFL-CIO
sets the tone but not the kind of
unionism we in the ILWIJ stand for.
The point is, however, that no union

movement can survive on its past rec-
ord. You need new blood, new problems,
and new struggles. Without movement
and growth the unions will dry up—
and this holds true for all unions in-
cluding the ILWU,


